True North Sports + Entertainment is looking for a motivated and energetic individual to join our team.

The Winnipeg Jets Hockey Academy is a play-based program designed to increase school attendance as well as high school graduation rates in socially and economically challenged schools in Winnipeg. The WJHA Female Hockey Coordinator will provide support for WJHA in these programs.

What to be excited for in this role:

- Lead on ice instructor for WJHA, minor hockey practices and camp ice sessions.
- Create and lead practice plans using an online platform.
- Lead after school classroom and floorball sessions.
- Working with youth and being a positive role model.
- Act as head coach for one female minor hockey team and manage female hockey teams.
- WJHA liaison for outside sponsored female hockey players.
- Assist the Academic Performance team with tutoring of WJHA students as required.
- Assist WJHA equipment and logistics manager in sorting, cleaning, and fitting equipment.
- Assist with WJHA/Camp Manitou summer camp program.
- Collect and distribute timesheets/new hire packages for part-time WJHA employees.
- Other duties and tasks as assigned by management.

What we need from you:

- Minimum Hockey Canada Certification of Respect in Sport and Development 1, needed to be completed by Dec 1st of 2021.
- Social Work, Psychology and work experience with marginalized youth considered an asset.
- Previous experience playing hockey and/or familiarity with the rules considered an asset.
- Strong skating ability.
- Willingness, availability, and ability to work evenings and weekends as required.
- Excellent written and oral communication.
- Ability to problem solve quickly.
- Strong interpersonal skills.
- Must possess sound judgement and be of solid character.
- Successful applicant will be required to provide Criminal Record Check and Vulnerable Sector Check.
- Must possess a valid Manitoba Driver’s License and have access to a vehicle.

To apply for this position please email your resume and cover letter (in PDF format as one document) to hr@tnse.com. Please include WJHA Female Hockey Coordinator in the subject line.

Closing date: July 22, 2021